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IMMEDIATELY
PUBLIC TRANSIT STUDY UNDER WAY
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MISSOULA-The Missoula Public Transit Study shifted into high gear this week as hundreds of
Missoula area residents began answering detailed questions on their local travel patterns
and needs .

The overal I objective of the six-month study is to determine the present

feasibi I ity of establishing a bus transit system in the Missoula val ley.

The final report

is due by Ch r istmas.
About 40 interviewers, many of them unpaid volunteers, are carrying out the 900
extensive home interviews that began this week.

In addition, some 3,000 employees in 60

representative local firms, and I ,350 students at high schools, vo-tech and the University of
Montana
/wi 11 be fi 1 ling out questionnaires inquiring into their commuting patterns to work or to
schoo I.
The main purpose of both the interviews and questionnaires is to determine how wei I
people would uti I ize a bus system:

given information about the level of quality of bus

service and its cost , which trips now taken by auto might be taken instead by bus?

Would

people in Missoula react favorably to the bus (as for example in Bi I I ings, Boise and Iowa
City) , or would the bus system be undernourished and in danger of bankruptcy (as seems to
be the trend in Butte) .
The surveys form part of a larger study which also is investigating such questions
as operational alternatives (fleet operation and maintenance possibi I ities, use of diala-ride minibus , giving bus traffic priority over cars, etc.), institutional questions
(management alternatives, possibi I ity of establishing a mass transit district) and financial
issues (subsidies and federal support).

- more -

.

PUBLIC TRANSIT STUDY UNDER WAY--page 2
The study is being coordinated by the University's Bureau of Quantitative Studies
for the City Counci I 's Citizens Committee on Mass Transit.

Director of the study Is

Robert McKelvey of the University of Montana mathematics department.
A number of interested citizens groups are participating in the surveys.

The home

interviews are being conducted jointly by the University and Missoula-Mineral Human
Resources, Inc.; the school surveys are being conducted by the Associated Students of UM
on campus, and by selected math classes at Hel lgate, Sentinel, Loyola and the Vo-Tech
Center; the work-trip pattern information is being gathered by the 60 employers, in
cooperation with the City Counci I Committee and a group of interested businessmen.
Results of the surveys and interviews wi I I be tabulated and machine processed by
early November, and results wi I I be reported through the newspapers, radio and TV.
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